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> Help Control Hunger
and Keep Your Diet on
Track with Vi-Trim® Clear
Control Drink Mix†

1. What is Vi-Trim®?
Vi-Trim is a patent-pending drink mix that helps calm
hunger between meals to help take some of the stress
out of dieting.† It works well for between meal support,
mixed into a beverage or other foods like cottage
cheese, or mixed in your Vi-Shape® shake. Vi-Trim
mixes clear and won’t alter or change the taste of
foods. So keep it handy when you’re on-the-go.

2. What are the primary benefits
of Vi-Trim?
The drink mix helps curb hunger to help calm
the stress of dieting. Its ingredients help maintain
healthy blood sugar levels that are already within
the normal range.†

3. What are the key ingredients
in Vi-Trim?
• Patent-pending formula to help control hunger†
• PEA found in chocolate, supports a healthy mood†

maintain healthy blood-sugar levels that are already within the
normal range.†
• L-Carnitine—an amino acid that supports the building blocks
of protein in the body†
• L-Theanine and Acetyl-L-Tyrosine to help support a
healthy mood†

4. Who CAN use Vi-Trim?
Vi-Trim Clear Control Drink Mix was developed to help any adult
in their quest to lose weight or maintain a healthy weight.†
As with all products, we recommend that you consult your
physician before using any weight-loss products or nutritional
supplements. Not recommended for children, pregnant or
lactating women. If you suffer from a serious medical issue,
we recommend you talk to your doctor before using any
supplement or weight-loss product.

5. What is the recommended dosage?
Vi-Trim should not be consumed more than three times
per day.

• Patented and clinically tested form of Garcinia
cambogia extract helps calm appetite†
• Patented form of clinically tested chromium helps

ENG
† These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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